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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The 1962-63 National Science Foundation-Montana Academy of Sciences visiting scientists program is in full swing, with requests for visits being received almost daily from high schools throughout the state, reports John P. Robinson, Missoula, program director.

Montana scientists from university and college faculties, government agencies and private industry are cooperating in the program, which is supported by the NSF and administered by the academy, Robinson said.

These specialists in fields ranging from anthropology through zoology serve, without fee, as lecturers, panelists or consultants at Montana high schools and junior high schools that request their services, the director explained.

Dr. Robert W. Fields, associate professor of geology at Montana State University, is scheduled to visit Helena Junior High on Nov. 26, according to Robinson. Principal James L. Weir is in charge of local arrangements for Dr. Fields' presentation.

Schools already visited this fall include Great Falls Paris Junior High, by Prof. Nathaniel Kutzman of Montana State College; Billings West High, by Jesse Green, Bozeman soil chemist, and Superior High, by Dr. John M. Stewart, chairman of the MSU Chemistry Department.
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